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Cytech and Ecliptek Implement Available
Inventory Download to Cytech Global Website
Cytech Customers Can now Purchase Stock on
Over 500,000 Frequency Control Products
January 9, 2014
Singapore and Costa Mesa, CA – Cytech Global, A Macnica Company, now offers its
customers looking for frequency control products on the company website the ability to
locate over 500,000 different parts with the addition of Ecliptek’s Data Download tool.
The system is designed to quickly find and purchase frequency control products
available from inventory.
Cytech has integrated this new capability with Ecliptek’s Quick Quote tool – customers
can locate inventory and process a quotation with response in less than 60 seconds.
Cytech receives a copy of the customer’s quotation, enabling them to process customer
orders quickly and efficiently.
“Cytech Global is very excited to introduce an automated download to provide our
customers with over half a million frequency control products from available inventory,”
stated YM Gui, President of Cytech Global. “This Ecliptek program, updated daily, offers
users anywhere in the world immediate access to current, accurate information directly
from the manufacturer.”
“Cytech Global is taking this giant step to support frequency control customers
throughout the ASEAN region,” declared Robert Zarrow, Ecliptek Vice President of
Global Customer Support. “With an inventory offering in excess of 500,000 part
numbers, Cytech is able to offer its users immediate access to the crystal and oscillator
products they need.”
About Cytech, A Macnica Company One of Pan-Asia’s leading technology oriented valueadded distributors. Established since 1998 and headquartered in Hong Kong, Cytech has a
workforce of more than 200 employees spanning over 16 offices. For the financial year ended 31
March 2013, Cytech Technology Ltd became a member of Macnica group which achieved a
consolidated revenue of approximately US$1.9 billion. Cytech Global is a division of Cytech and
was established in Jun 2009 to lead the expansion into ASEAN countries and India region, with
Singapore as the regional headquarter.
About Ecliptek Founded in 1987, Ecliptek has become a leading supplier of frequency control
products to the electronics industry. Ecliptek provides complete engineering support, unparalleled
customer service and innovative products to their OEM customers and distributors worldwide.
Complete information on company operations or any of Ecliptek's quality frequency control
devices can be obtained by visiting Ecliptek's internet site at www.ecliptek.com. The company's
Email address is customersupport@ecliptek.com.
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